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WINTER RE
-CAP
Poetry for Valentine’s! Denver
Writes would
like to thank the
Tattered Cover
Book Store
Colfax for generously hosting
our annual Valentine’s celebration!
Thanks to our
Wonderful Volunteers for
their help during our Fall and
Winter Workshops!
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Hello Spring!
Denver Writes gears up yet
again to spread the word
about its programming and
showcase the work of many
talented young Denver writers and artists!
In partnership with Bookbar
(4280 Tennyson Street) and
local Denver area professional
and youth writers, Denver
Writes will host it’s first annual First Friday Fundraiser!
The fundraiser will help to
serve to promote the work
that Denver Writes does for
young Denver area aspiring
writers. It will also allow participants to showcase their
original work.

Like the Annual Valentine’s
Day Fundraiser, hosted by the
Tattered Cover Book Store
(2526 E Colfax Avenue), the
June fundraiser will sell original
work from Denver Writes
youth writers along with original prints of illustrations done
during our May “Illustrate It!”
Workshop.

June Fundraiser
What: First Friday
Fundraiser
Where: Bookbar
4280 Tennyson Street
When: Friday June 3
6-8PM

The May Workshop will take
place on May 14, 2016 at Back
Space (1 S. Broadway).
Those who would like to participate in the workshop are
kindly asked to participate in
the fundraiser and those who
would like to participate in the
fundraiser are kindly asked to
participate in the workshop.

April Workshop Hosted by Bookbar!
After a successful round of 2015
Summer Camps, Denver Writes
is Proud to announce its first
ever Second Saturday Workshop
hosted by Bookbar!
In collaboration with Bookbar’s
Bookworms program., Denver
Writes will host it’s April Work-

shop “Review It!”
The workshop, instructed by
University of Denver Master of
Library Science Student Missy
McConnell, will focus on the art
of reviewing. Participants are
asked to bring along with them
an item to reviewed. The Work-

shop will be held on April 16th
from 10AM-1PM at Bookbar
(4280 Tennyson Street).
Registration is still open and can
be accessed at DenverWrites.org
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2016 Summer Camp!
Denver Writes and
Bookbar are proud to
Present our 2016 Summer Camp Lineup!

@ Bookbar and
Back Space

“The Magic of Science
Fiction and Steam
Punk” (June 13-17 ages
8-11, June 20-24 ages 12
-15 at Back Space),
“Writing for the
Stage” (July 11-15, ages
8-11, July18-22 ages 1215 at Back Space),
“Write Your Novel” (July 25-29 for ages
8-11 at Bookbar) and

“Dynamic Storytelling” (August 1-5 for ages
12-15 at Bookbar).
Denver Writes will be
extending it’s deadline for Summer Camp
Applications to May 1,
2016.
Applications can be accessed at

rectly to
hello@denverwrites.org
Full application instructions can
be accessed at denverwrites.org.
Further Information, including
information on how to instruct
and volunteer as camp counselors can be found at

DenverWrites.org or by diDenverWrites.org. Apply rectly e-mailing
by dropping off a comhello@denverwrites.org.
pleted application at
Bookbar, Metropolis
Coffee, or emailing di-

Volunteer Spotlight: Kevin Peterson
Denver Writes is proud
to recognize Volunteer
Kevin Peterson!
Kevin is currently the
lead instructor of Denver Writes Comic Book
After-School Enrichment Program at Cory
Elementary School! This
program is in collaboration with Denver Public
Schools.
Originally from Chicago,
Kevin is a self-taught
artist as well as writer
and playwright. He discovered Denver Writes,
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oddly enough, while on
vacation in California.
His favorite part of
working with Denver
Writes is the young writers and artists who constantly surprise him with
their wonderfully clever,
insightful, funny, sometimes sad, deeply moving
and years beyond their
age brilliant writings, stories, poems, characters,
plays, drawings and
whatever else they create.

SPRING/SUMMER

Illustration of Kevin Peterson, by Kevin Peterson.

Lady of the Goats
By Clarise E. Reichley

the earthy scent
of mud
and spoiled milk

Artist Spotlight:
Clarise E. Reichley
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and sweet alfalfa
and grain:
all fermenting into goat cheese
and my hands.

Clarise E. Reichley is an aspiring poet that has found
all her inspiration in the Irish countryside. Words are

coarse, seemingly soft, hair
delicate, human-like eyes.
faded pieces of bittersweet memories and better harvests

a way of life and she is learning something new
everyday from writing. As she gets older she hopes to
live in Connemara, Ireland and write her days away.

merge into cherry blossoms.
the distant calls of common songbirds
mixed with the subtle bleats of goats,
the deep clucking of disrupted hens,
a faraway crashing of waves
or possibly the wind sifting through cypress tress.
grass still damp
from last week’s rain
and green so vibrant
it hurts your eyes.
it was here
where the lady of the goats
made paths into
the unknown
and drank in the freshness
of an island sound:
the salt,
the breeze,
the willow o’the wisps,
the cream colored goats,
and of course the mud.

Want to add an illustration or original writing to our newsletter?
Submit to
hello@denverwrites.org
Subject line “Newsletter Submission”
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Psst...Pass
it On

Please pass along our information to anyone
who would be interested in participating in our
programs.
You can directly email us at
Hello@DenverWrites.org

Denver Writes

Like us on Facebook at
Facebook.com/DenverWrites/

Denver Writes
P.O. Box 9093
Denver CO, 80209
hello@denverwrites.org
SUMMER CAMP APPLICATION
AVAILABLE ONLINE
DenverWrites.org
Where kids and community come
together to write!

Our Partnerships
Thanks to Bookbar for their
participation in Denver
Writes programming!

Thanks to Tattered Cover
Colfax for their support
of Denver Writes!

Follow Bookbar on
Facebook at
Facebook.com/
BookBarDenver/

Follow Tattered Cover on
Facebook ag
Facebook.com/
tattered.cover/

Sign up for their online
newsletter at
BookBarDenver.com

Sign up for their online
newsletter at
TatteredCover.com

Thanks to DPS, DPS Department of Extended Learning
and Community Schools and
Cory Elementary School for
their continued support and
guidance of young writers in
their schools!

